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RANGE: Short Work Party: Saturday, Nov. 14th at 9 am at the range. We will get those pesky pistol targets back up and 

working. We have a crane available and working on a welder. Shouldn't take a lot of people.  

The grading permit has been approved by the county. Now we can work with the Operating Engineers School to see 

if/when they can come out and do the ground work for us. Anyone have access to 70' of 36" used culvert? 

We finally heard from the State about the "cultural resources survey" requirement for our grant. A new survey will not be 

required since the wind farm had already satisfied that requirement. Also, we are looking at a different design for the 

covered shooting benches - one long one on the rifle range, instead of several short ones. Contractor Steve Senger is 

working up some plans for us. It will mean making an amendment to the original grant. 

BANQUET/RAFFLE:  Annual fundraiser raffle prizes are: A Mossberg mod. 535 ATS shotgun combo (two barrels), a 

Remington Mod. 738 rifle in .308 with 3x9 scope (Cle Elum Farm & Home), an Echo 5 wt. fly rod, reel and case 

(Troutwater Fly Shop), and a Diamond Infinity Mod. A12225, right-hand 70lb compound bow and Rinehart Rhino Block 

target. Tickets ($5) available now to buy or sell. The banquet and raffle drawing will be on Saturday, February 27th, 

2016, at the Putnam Centennial Center. Donations for auction items are gladly accepted. A portion of proceeds go to 

Upper County Scholarship fund. 

MISC:  

-Thought some members may be interested in this opportunity. Kesselring's has been a fixture in the gun community for as long as 

I've been around. It was kind of the go to place for stuff you couldn't find anywhere else. Well they are going away and all remaining 

stock will be auctioned this month. They have some rifles and a very few handguns but most of the stuff is very high value optics, 

Night Force, Aim Point, Trijicon, Leupold just to name a few, Binoculars as well. There is also quite a bit of reloading and ammunition 

stock. There is an opportunity for on-line bidding as well. They don't have a good catalog for this auction but you can open the link 

and scroll through the pictures to see what is available. Enlarge the stuff you're interested in. I am guessing there will be quite a few 

gun shops with reps. there but there should still be some great buys. Preview Nov, 16th and 17th, sale is on the 18th and 19th 

starting at 9 A.M.       http://murphyauction.com/Auction/Details/4771 

-The new Facebook site is:   www.facebook.com/CascadeFieldandStreamClub Thanks to Eric Jackson for setting that up 

for us. If anyone has info, photos, etc., send it to me and I will pass it on to Eric. 

-Board member, Jerry Rocky, is collecting cash, clothing (clean, in good condition), camping gear, thermos, pots n pans, 

bedding, etc. to support fire victims in Chelan and Okanogan Counties. Donations can be dropped at Reliable Auto Repair 

in Cle Elum and Jerry will transport it to various outlets up north, in the name of Cascade Field & Stream Club. 

  

http://murphyauction.com/Auction/Details/4771
http://www.facebook.com/CascadeFieldandStreamClub


 

 

 This Heineken mini-keg is not a legitimate target!! And, whoever brought it and shot it 

should have taken it back out with them. 

Neither is the frame of the pistol targets stands,  shoot the knock-down targets! 

Road-killed monster bull on I-90 near Easton 

(Unknown DOT employee). 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CASCADE FIELD AND STREAM CLUB RANGE RULES 

MEMBERS AND INVITED GUESTS ONLY 

ALL SHOOTERS MUST WEAR EYE AND EAR PROTECTION 

KNOW AND OBEY ALL RANGE COMMANDS WHEN RSO IS ON DUTY 

NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS ALLOWED 

PAPER TARGETS OR CLAYS ONLY. NO GLASS, PLASTIC, OR CANS 

REMOVE ALL GARBAGE, INCLUDING TARGETS AND BRASS 

ALL SHOOTING DOWN RANGE ONLY 

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER, OR ACCOMPANIED BY ADULT MEMBER 

DO NOT SHOOT ARCHERY TARGETS WITH FIREARMS 

DO NOT SHOOT PISTOL TARGETS WITH RIFLES LARGER THAN .22 CALIBER 

VANDALISM RESULTS IN IMMEDIATE LOSS OF MEMBERSHIP 

REPORT ANY SAFETY VIOLATIONS IMMEDIATELY 

UNLOAD AND OPEN ACTION WHEN ANYONE IS DOWNRANGE 

TRACER AND ARMOR PIERCING AMMO, EXPLODING TARGETS, AND FIRES PROHIBITED ALL YEAR 

NO SHOOTING AT TARGETS ON GROUND 

THE FIRST TIME A WIND TOWER IS SHOT WILL RESULT IN THE CLOSURE OF THE RANGE! FOREVER! 

YOUR DOLLARS PAID FOR IT AND MAINTAIN IT. PLEASE HELP KEEP IT CLEAN AND IN GOOD REPAIR.  

 

If you received this newsletter in the mail and you have an email address, please help us 

save money. Get your email to me so I can send the newsletter to you.   

( steve@cascadefieldandstream.com ) 


